What to Expect After a Workplace Injury

**Employee**
- **START** Occurrence of the injury
- Life threatening?
  - **Yes**
    - Receive Employee’s first report of injury. Complete Supervisor investigation form
  - **No**
    - Complete Employee’s first report of injury

**Supervisor**
- Employee seeks treatment with approved network provider
- Can expect to be contacted 24-48 hours after Employee’s initial treatment
- Contact WCI Rep and submit forms
- WCI Rep speaks with Employee and recommends a facility, or may send a provider list upon request
- Employee follows up until Employee is released by Treating Physician
- End

**WCI Representative**
- Complete Employee’s first report of injury
- Witness?
  - **Yes**
    - WCI Rep follows up until Employee is released by Treating Physician
  - **No**
    - Contact WCI Rep and submit forms

**Treating Physician**
- Emergency Room or 911
- Contact family member or co-worker to report the injury

**Witness**
- Complete accident Witness statement